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Members  of  Abaarso  School’s  class  of  2014,  before their graduation ceremony 

The Abaarso school year has just come to an end, culminating in our second graduating class in school 
history on June 27, 2014.  This marked the end of a phenomenal year for the school that featured our 
first-ever 7th grade, Abaarso alumni impressively filling key school positions, continued financial 
improvements, the beginning of our American accreditation process, our students winning $50,000 from 
the Zayed Future Energy Prize (Abu Dhabi), dominant academic and extracurricular performances by the 
Abaarso students in the US, historic visits from American schools, and increasing our total worldwide 
student scholarships to 47, including 30 in the United States.  Let’s  take  a  closer look at a few of the 
many highlights from this year! 

 

Abaarso School’s 2nd Graduation 

Abaarso School was proud to graduate its second class of 
students on Friday, June 27, 2014.  The ceremony was led by 
the  school’s  Headmaster,  Jonathan  Starr,  and  featured  Jon 
Burdick, the Dean of Admissions at University of Rochester, 
Abiib Ahmed Ali, the Director General of Higher Education in 
Somaliland, and our Valedictorian, Abdisamad Muhiyadiin, an 
ASSIST Scholar at Masters School in New York.   
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Farah, Grant, and Mohamed representing NMH at Abaarso  and  putting  up  the  school’s  flag! 

 

American Schools on Abaarso Campus 

In June 2014, Abaarso  School  was  proud  to  host  University  of  Rochester’s Dean of Admissions, Jon 
Burdick.  As far as we know, this was the first official visit from a US university to Somaliland in over 
thirty years.  Dean Burdick’s  admissions  team  at  Rochester  has  led  the  US  in  enrolling  the  highest  
percentage of African students on scholarship.  This fall, Abaarso will have two alumni, Fadumo Yusuf 
Abdilahi and Sihaam Abdilahi, studying at University of Rochester on full scholarship.  During his visit, 
Dean Burdick dedicated his time to educating our students and the Somali community in general on all 
things pertinent to the college application process in the US.  His talk at Mansoor Hotel in Hargeisa was 
open to the public and gave students and parents critical insight into the application process.   

Abaarso School was also happy to host our 
good friend, Grant Gonzalez, a teacher and 
track coach from Northfield Mount Hermon 
(NMH) in Massachusetts.  NMH has already 
enrolled two Abaarso students, Mohamed 
Hussein and Abdikarim Yasin, and is about 
to add its third this fall in Farah Mohamed 
Omar.    This  was  Grant’s  second  trip  to  
Abaarso and he generously spent his time 
coaching young, eager runners on campus 
and educating students on the boarding 
school application process.   

Both our American school visitors braved 
long trips to Somaliland to learn more about Abaarso School and help show that our environment is 
conducive to US schools.  We had great visits with both of them and look forward to fostering even 
closer relationships with NMH and University of Rochester in the future!  

 

Financial Highlights 

The Abaarso School management team, led by 
Ava Ramberg and Will Martin, continued to 
improve operational and financial efficiency on 
campus this year.  While Abaarso already 
operated at less than 1/10th the cost of other 
Western-run boarding schools in Africa, this 
year’s  team  lowered  all  costs  by  roughly  10%  
more.  At the same time, our two newest classes 
came in, as a whole, at cost. This type of 
impressive savings and increased revenue allows 
Abaarso to take a disproportionately high 
number of high achieving, financially-needy students 
including orphans, nomads, and students from 

           7th grader Ahmed Abdirahman at the year-end assembly 
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marginalized areas like Mogadishu.  It also means that the school is well on its way to becoming self-
sufficient in its operations; proving that a model of offering a quality education and charging students at 
cost is fiscally possible in this area. 

Abaarso has received two major grants this year.  The  first  was  a  $20,000  grant  from  the  Newman’s  Own  
Foundation which has been used to create a girls’  sports  complex.    The complex, consisting of two 
football fields and a basketball court, provides Abaarso girls with the space and privacy to exercise and 
play. 

Abaarso was also the recipient of a $50,000 Zayed Future Energy Prize. The Prize will go towards 
renovations of  Abaarso’s  water,  energy  and  waste  management  systems. This grant will allow Abaarso 
to become more efficient in its resource utilization, which will not only reduce costs but also improve 
Abaarso’s  mission  to  conserve  these  scarce  resources. 

This financial efficiency was partly attributable to the tremendous contributions by former Abaarso 
School students in key operations roles.  Suleikha Mohamed Hashi and Abdirahim Ahmed Mohamed 
performed more than admirably in operations, finances, and even management functions.  This proved 
that our students will be fully capable of eventually taking the reins of the school.   

The future is bright in Abaarso and we are excited to see our students contribute to their school and 
community so quickly.   

 

 

Success of our 7th Grade 

While many in the country were skeptical of Abaarso 
School enrolling and boarding its first ever 7th grade, the 
results have exceeded all our hopes for the young class.  
The youngest additions to our school were immediately 
welcomed and taken in by the older students and 
quickly adapted to the strong school culture.  
Academically, the 7th graders flourished.  They rapidly 
progressed through our number-sense curriculum and 
learned English at a torrid pace.  It is exciting to think 
where this young group could be 5 years from now.   

The next class of 7th graders has already been tested in 
both Abaarso and Burao and will be joining the Abaarso 
family in August of 2014.  With every new class comes a 
new group of future leaders and doers for the country.   

 

 

 

7th graders, Mawahib and Deqa on Abaarso Fun Day 
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US Accreditation Process 

Abaarso School began the lengthy but critical process of becoming accredited by the New England 
Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC).  NEASC, founded in 1885, is the oldest accreditation body 
in the United States and is responsible for the accreditation of Harvard, MIT, and thousands of other 
schools and universities.  Following an exploratory visit from NEASC to Abaarso campus in May, we are 
hoping to be named a candidate school, after which Abaarso could potentially gain accreditation.  
Gaining accreditation from NEASC would be a coup for Abaarso School and would validate the school’s  
high-quality program from the most respected accreditation body in the world.   

 

Spotlight on Success:  Fadumo Yusuf Abdilahi 

Fadumo recently graduated from Ethel Walker School in Simsbury, 
Connecticut.  She was admitted to University of Rochester and has 
garnered a flurry of awards and scholarships including The Caroline 
Walker Honor Society and The Helen Blair Memorial Award at 
Ethel Walker, as well as the Renaissance and Global Scholarship, 
Research and Innovation Grant, and International Studies Grant at 
University of Rochester.  While at Ethel Walker, Fadumo earned 
top grades, played softball, and recently starred in a theatrical 
performance of The importance of Being Ernest.  She gave back to 
her community through Reading Corps, ServCorps, Habitat for 
Humanity, FoodShare, and served as the head of Salaam Club.   

Just as Abaarso students have begun taking an important role in 
operations on campus, Fadumo will be assuming a critical role in 
looking after our students in the US, helping with housing and 
transportation arrangements while being a role model for our younger students in the country.  Fadumo 
continues to make us proud and we are excited to follow her university career in Rochester! 

 

US Families Providing Homes 

Abaarso School students studying in the United States are at least 8,000 miles from their families and 
friends.  For most of these teenagers, it is the first time in their lives they have ventured outside their 
country and culture.  While exciting, this journey can also be intimidating and feel isolating for young 
students.  Fortunately for our students, many wonderful host families have provided a home-away-
from-home for them during school breaks.  This generosity has provided immeasurable benefits to our 
students  and  program.    We’d  like  to  thank  our  US  host  families  for  everything  they have done. 

If you are interested in hosting Abaarso Students, or know someone who is, please reach out to us!  

Susan Starr  starr9947@charter.net 

Harry Lee  hlee@hedfund.org 

Fadumo after her Ethel Walker Graduation Ceremony 

mailto:starr9947@charter.net
mailto:hlee@hedfund.org
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Abaarso School Students in the United States 

x Abdikarim Yasin – Northfield Mount Hermon (Boarding School) Gill, MA  
x Abdirahman Aabi – Culver Academies (Boarding School) Culver, IN 
x Abdirahman Ahmed Yusuf – Rabun Gap Nacoochee (Boarding School) Rabun Gap, GA 
x Abokor Abdi Ismael – Taft School (Boarding School) Watertown, CT 
x Ahmed Hussein – Worcester Academy (Boarding School) Worcester, MA 
x Amal Ahmed – Marist College (University) Poughkeepsie, NY 
x Abdikarim (CK) Hassan – Clark University (University) Worcester, MA 
x Deka Aden – Grinnell College (University) Grinnell, IA 
x Fadumo Abdilahi – University of Rochester (University) Rochester, NY 
x Fahima Abi Ali – Emma Willard School (Boarding School) Troy, NY 
x Farah Mohamed – Northfield Mount Hermon (Boarding School) Gill, MA 
x Guuleed Abdirahman – Westminster College (University) Fulton, MO 
x Hamda Ahmed Hussein – Agnes Scott College (University) Decatur, GA 
x Hamza Mahdi – Deep Springs College (University) Big Pine, CA 
x Jamal Mohammad – CFS (Boarding School) Exton, PA 
x Maria Osman Ahmed – Berkshire School (Boarding School)  
x Mohamed Ali Warsame – MSU (University) Lansing, MI 
x Mohamed Hussein – Amherst College (University)   
x Moustapha Omar – Trinity College (University) Hartford, CT 
x Mubarik Mohamoud – MIT (University) Cambridge, MA 
x Muna Salaad – Choate Rosemary Hall (Boarding School) Wallingford, CT 
x Mustafa Elmi – Westminster College (University) Fulton, MO 
x Nadira Abdillahi – Westminster School (Boarding School) Simsbury, CT 
x Naima Caydiid – Taft School (Boarding School) Watertown, CT 
x Nasri Abdirahman Abdilahi – Trinity College (University) Hartford, CT 
x Nimo Ismail – Oberlin College (University) Oberlin, OH 
x Sahra Aw Ciise – Chatham Hall (Boarding School) Chatham-Blairs, VA 
x Sahra Hassan – Westover School (Boarding School) Middlebury, CT 
x Sihaam Abdilaahi – University of Rochester (University) Rochester, NY 
x Soorer Hussein Bulhan – Ethel Walker (Boarding School) Simsbury, CT 
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Abaarso School Students outside the United States 

x Abdirahim Ahmed Mohamed – African Leadership Academy (Prep) Johannesburg, South Africa 
x Abdirahman Ahmed Haibe – United World College (IB Program) Flekke, Norway  
x Ahmed Farah – USIU (University) Nairobi, Kenya 
x Hassan Aden – Georgetown University (University) Doha, Qatar 
x Ibrahim Muse Mohamed – United World College (IB Program) San Jose, Costa Rica  
x Jimcaale Jama – ISAK (Prep School) Karuizawa, Japan 
x Khalid Ahmed (DC) – EARTH University (University) Guacimo, Costa Rica 
x Mohamed Abdilahi (Suubiye) – USIU (University) Nairobi, Kenya 
x Mohamed Mohamoud Ahmed – EARTH University (University) Guacimo, Costa Rica 
x Mukhtar Caydiid – EARTH University (University) Guacimo, Costa Rica 
x Najib Abdihamid – Georgetown University (University) Doha, Qatar 
x Omar Mukhtar Qamar – Carnegie Mellon University (University) Doha, Qatar 
x Saeed Mohamoud Farah – EARTH University (University) Guacimo, Costa Rica 
x Samira Abdilahi – United World College (IB Program) Shatin, Hong Kong 
x Suleikha Mohamed Hashi – African Leadership Academy (Prep) Johannesburg, South Africa 
x Warsan Mohamed Yusuf – United World College (IB Program) Freiburg, Germany 

 

Interested in Sponsoring an Abaarso School student?   

x Please visit our US-based non profit at www.hedfund.org 

Interested in a Making a Donation or pursuing a Teaching Fellowship at Abaarso School?   

x Please visit the school site at www.abaarsoschool.org 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for supporting Abaarso School! 

http://www.hedfund.org/
http://www.abaarsoschool.org/

